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. Introduction 

With the advent of complex apparatus combining scanning electron 
•icroscopy and electron spectrometry, important modifications of the surface 
during analysis have been observed (1) (2). 

This damage was studied from the thermal, thermochemical and 
electrical points of view and conclusions were attempted on experimental conditions 
(current density, duration of the observation) which would favor a non-destructive 
study of a true surface. 

We shall recall in this paper the principle and the advantages of the 
brightness modulation method developped in our laboratory and described in details 
elsewhere (3). We shall thenreport on some experimental results, obtained using 
this method, of primary beam radiation damages. 

• Modulation method s 

In electron spectrometry, the signal can be measured using cither 
counting or modulation techniques followed by synchronous detection, the latter 
being the cost connonly used for the study of surfaces. Two types of siodulacion 
can be used : (i) ondulation of the voltage applied to the electron analyser (4) ; 
(ii) modulation of beam brightness (4) (S). 

The first method of modulation gives directly the derivation E — of 
the energy spectrum of electrons coming from the target. It was introduced in 
fpcctrom*try methods which had a high signal to noise ratio, and where the major 
sources of error are line overlap and not noise (6), but in electron spectrometry, 
the Auger signal represents a very small part (10 %) (7) of the total signal emitted 
by the target and therefore only appears as an accident superimposed ever a large 
background. Thenit can be masked by an important shot noise. The S/N ratio of the 
Auger signal is much too small for low primary beam intensities to justify the use 
of modulation derivation technique . 

The second method gives the EnE curve (5) (13). 

Let S be the total signal emitted by the target ; S is proportional to 
the primary beaai intensity I (S - Kl, K function of the sample). The CM.A. alterna
tive out put signal produced by the mociulation type is proportional to the amplitude 
of the modulation. 

In the first method (modulation applied on the analyser), the amplitude 
of the modulation is limited by the natural width of the Auger peak and have to bo 
lower than the half width heightof the peak. 

In th- second method (brighrness modulation of the primary beam), the 
wehnelt voltage no ulation produces an alternative primary beam and therefore an 
alternative cnitte. signal from the target. 

• 

Lettif be the ratio betweon the amplitude of the CM\ out put peak to peak 
modulated curronc, ar.d trm amplitude of the total rurrcnt p.issinr, through the CMA :*fi 
in energy modulation, *it.in brightness modulation. With the pure Carbon KLt, Auger lir.?* 
V| cannot be over 0.02 if the amplitude of the Modulation if limited to the energy 
window of the analyser (R " -»^03% K), butV^ way be égal to I when the primary currc:*.t 
is a pure altt-rn»! ivo current. 

IfcLl 



2. 

In the both g'P thiols the synchronous detected current i s Ŝ  =e<Kl and the 
noise N i s proportional to y $ I where fi i s a constant depending on the"con<iitions i f 
the analys i s . The "LOCK-iN" amplifier out put S, /N rat io i s given by the equation : 

Assuming t h a t p i s the same in the experimental condit ions, thus : 

the signal over noise rat io w i l l be the same in both methods, i f the primary 
beam i n t e n s i t i e s are in the r a t i o . 

I j / I 2 - 2.500 

In a l l cases the brightness modulation method wi l l give a similar S/ÏJ 
r a t i o for much lower currents. This decrease in primary beam current also allows the 
use for synchronous detection of wide which are useful to achieve analysis in extreme
ly short t ines ( 1 sec . instead of 500 s e c ) . Using a derivation method i t i s impos
s i b l e to have a short observation time when using a low primary intensity ( 8 ) . 

Study of radiation damages 

1) - Thermal processes 

As i l lu s t ra ted in f igure I, we have shown that there was an overall 
variat ion of the signal emitted by Che target as a function of sample temperature 
which can be modified by the primary bean i t s e l f . The Auger signal/backgrour.d r a t i s 
i s constant irrespect ive of temperature. Its value wi l l therefore give seme s i g n i f i 
cance to comparative measurements ( e . g . during concentration depth profi l ing) as 
opposed to the simple measurement of the Au"*er »ac.V.. 

fig 1 - Silicon oxyde : I = 10 " A, t = 100 ms, S = 1 mv. 
a) S tm ion etching focused beam - b) S mn ion etching 
non focused beam - c) direct observation •• d) sample 
at T=0"C - c) sample at T =-Z0°C 
Curves abode are registered irith the cane sensibi-

' lity and refer to the ssne origin of axes. 

Vc have already published e lsevhere (9) examples showing that the e l e c 
tron beam i t s e l f could also be held responsible for a thermal act ivat ion of the d i f fu
sion of impurities of the bulk of the sanple. The appearance of elements such as 
oxygen on the surface of pure iron samples, for example, could be cue in th is pheno
menon rather than to a surface contamination by the residual gases (I0~& Torr in an 
ion-pumped system). 

2) - Thormochcmical process 

The e lectron he.im car. also protlt.cr n therncchccical reduction of jruily.-'•."' 
surfaces. This type of damage i s i l lus trated in figures 2 and 3 whi<:h show respective
ly the decrease in oxygen content of A s i l i c o n oxyde sample and the modification of 



the structure of the L V V Auger transitions of the silicon with this reduction 
process. 

Each record lasts 10 s every SOs 
of primary electron beam boréard-
ment. (Ip - 20~SA, spot'A m) 

Modification of the L V V Si 
line during the bean bonbard-
ment. 

3) - Eiectrical processes , 

Coad and al. have already shown thai some surface modifications could not 
be explained by sir.ple thermal desorption phenomena (10). L'sing the conbiriacion of se
veral methods (Auger, SIMS), they shown rhat the dos*s currently received 00"* .. 
coulombs/au2) by the sample in the instruments using focused electron beam were 50.000 
times too large to leave the surface undisturbed. 

We also have observed the existence of primary beam induced electroni-
grations particularly in insulators as shown in figure 4. 

EnE 

fig 4 - Beam current density effect : SiO^, I = 
' ' ' • • -

a) 6000 A - b) SJm - Carbon disappeared. 

S 10" A, spot size 

A calibration oî the Carbon peak intensity versus the spot diameter 
shown there is a rclalion between the surface composition and the local surface charge 
density. 

In the same way a voltage applied on the sample can nodify (14) its 
surface conpos it ion. The voltage contraste in scanniii^ microscopy may find its origin 
in the modification of the secondary yield in relation whith the surface composition 
more than in a modification of backscattering and secondary electrons trajectories. 



Conclusions 

4. 

Wc have shown that a surface under analysis could be codified by the 
electron bean. In order to be able to observe the true surface it is necessary to 
decrease damaging parmeters such as the density and the intensity of the beam and 
the observation tine. This can be easily achieved using the brightness modulation 
nethod devetyped in our laboratory. This method has the added advantage of yielding 
directly the En ([•:) spectrum. 

* 
We advanced the hypothesis (II) that some of the peaks of the derivat ion 

curve as well as some accidents present in the profi le of the n(E) curve could be due 
to energy absorption of backseat tercd electrons on the target impurities atomic leve l 
Our preliminary ca lculat ions which wi l l be published elseuhere ( ! 2 ) , show that t h i s 
e f fec t could only become detectable on n(E) curve for low energy l eve l s ( 100 eV). 
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